Nowadays, thin-walled super-diameter pipes are produced by the method of plastic bending of sheets. After a sheet is bent into a pipe and its ends are welded, a pipe billet is subjected to expansion deformation. The technology of forming end areas of a sheet is developed and formulaes forming forces equations are deduced. Experimental investigations of deformation are undertaken.
Introduction
Nowadays thin-walled pipes are made of metal sheets by the method of plastic bending in terms of the required diameter with the following welding of edges by a longitudinal seam [1] [2] .
Sometimes two half-cylinder billets are bent with the following welding by two longitudinal seams. Elastoplastic bending is used for production of high-strength steel pipes of super-diameter (1020 -1420 mm and more), with the length being up to 18 metres and wall thickness to 40 -55 mm. Bending is produced by the "step-by-step forming" method, with the sheet being moved after every strain cycle.
Since dimensional accuracy of pipes thus produced is low, end areas of sheets are stamped, (pressed by two curved dies) [2] - [4] .
The choice of technological modes, however, is hampered by the lack of formulas to calculate the required parameters of bending in view of residual deformations. Besides, there are no experimental data on the intensity of sheet deformation in dies.
In this paper we present theoretical dependence of bending deformation and residual deformation on the deformation forces and give the experimental results on the investigation of die forming forces in the end areas of sheets. Figure 1 shows a diagram of bending the billet at the length l produced by a pressure roller (Figure 1(a) ) or a punch (Figure 1(b) ). When a sheet of width b and thickness h is bent by force P, in most cases one can use the model of an ideal elastoplastic body with constant yield point T σ and modulus of elasticity E.
Relation of Deflection of Billet to Be Formed and Value of Its Bending Flexure
In this case two dimensionless parameters, as per [5] , are inserted to the methods of calculation of elastoplastic bending where the first one characterizes a ratio between the force (and the maximum bending moment) and the limit plastic moment, while the second-a ratio of elastic and plastic properties of metal. In the course of bending the value of maximum curvature is attained if 0.5 х l = (Figure 1 ).
However, after off-loading which occurs under elastic deformation, the residual curvature of a billet is equal to According to the bending diagram of Figure 1(a) , two-thirds of a billet length remains straight. According to the step-by-step bending diagram of Figure 1(b) , a billet is gradually moved then brought to stop in order to be bent and it again keeps approaching as shown by the arrow. Each approach step should not be greater than value 3 l , it is better to take it equal to l (not exceeding 0.15 -0.20). The lower the value of a step motion, the higher the dimensional accuracy of a molded pipe (or a bent billet).
In this process, in contrast to a single-step bending (Figure 1(a) ), the dimensional accuracy of a billet is higher, but segments of length l 1 remain still straight (Figure 1(b) ) at the nose and butt ends of a billet.
This will make a billet or a pipe after bending deformation be configured as shown in Figure 3 . It does not make much difference in manufacturing ring billets used in mechanical engineering, for example straps, especially if they are machined anyhow.
However, flat areas in manufacturing pipes greatly reduce their quality. As noted in [3] , differences in diameter values (their nominal values 1000 -1500 mm) can reach 8 -15 mm, and these pipes are often unsuitable for pipelines.
Therefore, many large-diameter pipe manufacturers use the SMS MEER technology as per which end areas of sheets (edges) are bent by a flanging machine. After welding pipe billet is subjected to internal expanding by pressure of 12 wedges. First an arbor with wedges is got into the pipe, and then radial movement of wedges exerts pressure on the inner surface of pipe and increases its diameter, thus reducing flexure fluctuations. However, the pressure near А and В (Figure 3) can result in plastic deformation near weld zone С. Microcracks can appear in the zones under substantial tensile stress near pipe inner surface during expansion. The presence of residual stress is also important. There are some facts (see [3] ) that most fractures of X70 steel pipes of 1420 mm diameter at gas pipelines occur on areas up to 200 mm from a longitudinal weld. It is clear that the pipes with two longitudinal welds do not have two flat areas, as shown in Figure 3 , but four ones and so twice higher possibility of defect development when expanding.
That is why the quality of such pipes compared with single-weld ones is lower. Pipe stress-relief tempering at 250˚C -300˚C during two hours is sometimes recommended to prevent stress-corrosion [3] .
However, tempering reduces residual stress but cannot help in cases of developing microcracks or delamination during pipe diameter expansion. In addition, such tempering leads to high energy consumption up to 1.8 -2.0 МJ per a metric ton of pipes. In consideration of large pipe length (up to 10 -12 m and more) the energy consumption will be two-three times higher due to losses.
Thus, it is highly desirable for end areas of billets to be compressed between dies as shown in Figure 4 . The above mentioned process is used in practice which is, however, difficult because of the lack of experimental data on the intensity of stress for deformation in forming sheet stock end areas.
Force Determination in Stock End Area Die Forming
The initial position of a stock end area is indicated by a dotted line in Figure 4 . Firstly, a moving die contacts line А (Figure 4) , then bends the section which envelopes the surface of a counter die. Dies 1 and 2 come closer and deform stock 3 so that it forms the curvature 1 K R = , constant along the die lengths. Provide the parameters determining the intensity of force, with their dimensions given in brackets:
, where Р is deformation force. The parameters can be used to make four dimensionless parameters , ,
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It should be accepted that the force is in proportion to the width of metal sheet so ( )
, , А А А f does not depend on parameter А 3 . Hence Equation (2) can be written as
To determine the upper limit of capacity and force values, a kinematically admissible velocity field was used (in polar coordinates) 
To verify the given equations experimental investigations were conducted. They measure the forces deformation of billet ends was made on the press with 1 MN force for steel sheets, with yield strength being 260 МN/m 2 , the width of sheets being b = 0.6 m and thickness -h = 5 × 10 -3 m, 10 × 10 -3 m and 20 × 10 -3 m. In addition parameters l and R in ranges l = 0.2 -0.9 m and R = 0.2 -1.1 m were changed in the tests. The part of experimental data for sheets of 0.6 m width and the three thicknesses is given in Table 1 2 . Thus a standard deviation is 4.62 kN and, following "the rule of three standard deviation", can be surely assumed (with high probability of 0.997) that the intensity of force is in the range of 409.93 ± 3 × 4.62 or 396 -424 kN. The range of 28 kN or 0.066P m matches the possible oscillations of formation intensities of force. Deviations of (7) type equations up to 20% -25% are to be taken into consideration in choosing and designing the equipment for forming pipe end areas.
General Equations of (4) and (5) form based on the dimensional theory should be specified with further experimental studies.
If Equation (3) takes the function we will derive Equation (7) according to which function f only depends on one dimensionless parameter h l .
But with small values of l R the parameter also has influence. With 0.4 l R < the following equation can be It is also to be taken into consideration that the bending force calculations based on conventional equations of the theory of plasticity can be used for bending the billet which is stationary during bending. (Billet can move between individual cycles of bending deformation but it is stationary in bending). If billet moves during plastic bending deformation, as it usually happens on rollers units, its movement changes a deformation process significantly. As [5] showed, in this case, even with the symmetric force, in Figure 1 the strain symmetry is distorted due to discharge in the zone of bending moment decrease so different equations should be used for calculating deflections at these zones.
Conclusions
1) The elastoplastic deformation of bending leaves flat areas in billets. It should be deformed to provide the constancy of the curvature along the pipe section. Thus, the formation of sheet end areas is necessary.
2) In bending the billet flat areas to get the necessary flexure (diameter), the choice of step-by-step forming press forces should be subjected to experimental data results and it is desirable to take parameter l R not less than 0.4.
